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ALLIES LOSE LILLE; BRAVES WIN, 3 TO 1, ,
GERMANS' RUSH ON ANNEXING TITLE AS
OSTEND UNCHECKED WORLD CHAMPIONS

Invaders Force Way Nearer Coast in
Belgium and Northwestern France
After Occupying Ghent Bruges Under
Severe Bombardment.

Paris States Kaiser's Forces Have Been
Driven Back Between Arras and Lille,
and at Centre Verdun-Tou- l Line of
Forts Again Assailed.

LONDON, Oct. 13.

German forces, sweeping across Bel-

gium toward Ostend, still are un-

checked. Bruges Is reported bom-

barded and Ghent has been occupied.

Bruges Is 14 mllosfrom Ostend. .

Official announcement from Paris

ndmlts tho Germans have captured

Lille, where fighting has been continual

for almost two weeks. French claim

euccesses In other parts of the line.

Reinforced Allies continue to con-

centrate near Ostend to check the dan-

gerous movement by the. German army

of tlie north.

Although not officially confirmed by

the Press Bureau there Is no doubt hero

of tho truth of the reported occupation

of Ghent by tho Gorman forces. The

city Is only 12 miles southeast of Loke-re- n,

where It was known that the Ger-

mans were concentrat-- 1 In force.

The feat of tho Belgian Government

hereafter will be Havre, France, ac

cording to dispatches from Bordeaux

today.

A Times correspondent In tho north

of Franco reports strong German

columns of all arms passing through

Ballleul, in tho French department of

the Nord, in the direction of Ypres,

Which is 26 miles south of Ostend.

Around Ypres tho Germans have con-

centrated in heavy numbers.
That tho Allies themselves believe

yhe Germans will be able to take

Ostend if they can get their heavy

eiego guns In range of tho city is in-

dicated by a dispatch to the Times,

which says that by the end of tho

week 100,000 refugees from Belgium will

have been landed in England.

"If the Germans surround Ostend on

tho land side and lay siege to tho city

successfully !t is believed that tho

troopa defending the port will be placed

on board transports when it comes time

to escape, and will likely be taken to

nn English port. Tho wreck of the
Belgian army, under King Albert, is

now in Ostend, according to unofficial
reports from across the Channel.

The Standard's Ostend correspondent
feaya that German spies are being ar-

rested in Ostend every day. One Ger-

man officer, wearing the Belgian uni-

form, was arrested and mobbed In the
Rue de la Chappelle. Another, dis-

guised ns a peasant, wasarrested while
taking notes.

Five thousand of the British marines
"who helped In tho defense of Antwerp

have returned to England. It is stated
by them that the commander of one of

the Belgian forts was discovered to be
Jn the employ of the Government and
was shot, and that the explosion of the
magazine of Fort "Wavre-S- t. Catherine
was caused by a German spy.

Uhlans are reported to have reached
Belzacte, on tho Belgian border of Hol-

land,
Definite information, which appar

ently Is authentic, has reached here
that the Queen of Belgium is still in
Ostend,

"Fugitives continue to pour into Os-

tend from all quarters, and the resl- -

Concluded on ro Six

OLOUDsm.THE WEATHER
For Philadelphia and vicinity

Generally cloudy and unsettled to-

night and Wednesday, with possibly
eome light rain; moderate northeast-prl- y

winds.

for details, see last page

The War Today
The German advance toward Ostend

continues unchecked. Ghent has been
occupied and Bruges is reported bom-

barded Lille has been recaptured by
tho .Germans, but Franco states the
Allies have gained between Arras and
Albert and In tho centre.

Martial law has been proclaimed
throughout South Africa, following the
revolt of Colonel Marltz, deposed com-

mander general. The rebel colonel
now Is at the head of German troops,
as well as his own force.

Bombardment of the Vcrdun-Tou- l
lino of forts has been renewed with
fury. Verdun Is considered the key of
the situation. If this fortress is unable
to withstand the big siege guns, tho
Allies' right and centre will be in peril.

Victory rests with both sides In north-
ern Poland. If confllctlnc statements
from Berlin and Petrograd are to bo
credited. Russians report J demolition
of German artillery near Lyck. Ger-
mans report a steady advance Into the
Polish districts of Suwalkl anl Lonza.

Germans are in entire possession of
southwestern Poland, according to Ber
lin official statement. Tho Russians
have been pushed back toward War-.sa- w

by tho Austro-Germa- n advance
from Silesia. They have also fled from
Galicia and have abandoned 4he siege
of Przemyal.

Fighting continues on tho west bank
of the Vistula, the Petrograd War Of-

fice says, and the Germans have been
repulsed with heavy loss at Sandomlr,
near the Polish-Gallcl- a border.

Japaneso and German forces are
waging a fierce battle around t.ld forts
of Talng-Ta- o, in China. An armis-
tice of two hours was declared to
bury the dead.

Tho Russian cruiser Pallada has been
sunk with Its crew of 673 in the Baltic
Sea by a German torpedo boat, which
was Immediately disabled by tho
Bayan, sister ship of the Pallada.

INSURANCE FRAUDS

INVOLVING $100,000

RESULT IN ARREST

Louis Seiger Accused of

Substituting Robust
' Woman for Invalid in

Having Physical Examina-
tion Made.

A nation-wid- e scheme to defraud Insur-
ance companies, already Involving mor
than 1CO,000, according to officials of the
State Insurance Department of Penn-
sylvania and representatives of several
insurance companies, resulted In the hold-
ing today of Louis Seiger, of 531 North
Marshall street. In J1500 ball for court by
Magistrate Tracy,
'Seiger was arrested last week and held

for a further hearing today. The specific
charge on which he was arrested was
made by the Western Life Indemnity
Company of Chicago. An official of this
concern charges that Seiger substituted
a robust woman to undergo a physician's
examination for a woman who Is an In-

valid and who Is expected to die at any
moment. He then Insured the ailing
woman for 13000.

The woman Insured Is Mrs. Bertha Ep-

stein, of Pittsburgh. So far the officials
hac not learned the Identity of the
woman Seiger Is charged with substitut-
ing for her. The examination, according
to the testimony, took place at Green's
Hotel some weeks ago.

Jt was testified by the representative of
the Western Insurance firm that Seiger
is implicated In a dozen or more similar
cases. The same man declared the pris-
oner collected several thousand dollars in
premiums belonging to the company and
kept tho money.

Seiger Is charged with having sent ap-
plications for insurance in several other
companies for Mrs Eppstcln D E. Hunt-ha-

representing the State Insurance
Commissioner, declared Seiger was a tho
head of "a sijrsnilo scheme to defraud
InsATanco coJBpa.nHi'1

'I'M A MAN OF PEACE, BUT IF TPIEE SAYS

SIX ATTENDANTS

ATKIRKBRIDE'SHELD

FOR PATIENT'S DEATH

Deputy Coroner Says One of
Them is Guilty of the

Murder of Henry C. Hum-mel- l.

Six attendants at the Pennsylvania
Hospital for the Insane, familiarly
known aa "KIrkbrldo's." were held with-
out ball for the Grand Jury today by
Deputy Coroner Sellers on a charge of
manslaughter, as tho result of bruises
found on the body of Henry C. Hummell.
31 years old, of 413 North 52d street. Hum-
mel died at the institution October 5 after
being an Inmate there for a year.

All six of the prisoners testified, but
failed to give any definite Information.
Their answers to questions were hazy and
vague. When the last man had been
heard, Coroner Sellers said:

'"This Is a murder. One of you men
has committed this crime, and until it Is
proven which of you la guilty all must be
held accountable, because you were Hum-mell- 's

attendants.
The prisoners, all of whom live at tho

hospital, are Dennis Kelly. James Dallas,
Martin Giblen, Edward J. Breslln,
Michael Connelly and Arthur Greenway.
Startling testimony was given by rela
tives of the dead man.

BODY COVERED WITH BRUISES. '
According to Mrs. Ethel Fray, of 5106

Spruce street, a sister, and Ellwood It.
Hummell, a brother, the body when it
was sent homo from the asylum for
burial was covered with bruises. There
was also a deep mark over one of the
eyes.

Hummell testified that he visited his
brother at the hospital every 10 days
and never saw him in a violent condi-
tion.

He declared that his brother frequently
complained of 111 treatment, but as he
never showed him any of the marks he
thought It was a hallucination. Mrs.
Hummell's testimony was substantially
the same. She declared her brother told
her several times that he had been sVvere.
jy beaten. She, also, denied that she bad
ever seen him In a violent condition.

Before his mind became unbalanced
Hummell was a civil engineer in the em
ploy of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany. He was financially well to do.
About one year ago his mental condition
was declared hopeless, and relatives took
the advlco of the family physician to
send him to the hospital.

Klrkbrlde'a Is the West Philadelphia
institution operated by the same Board
of Directors as the Pennsylvania Hon-pita- l,

at 8th and Spruce streets. The hos-
pital also has grounds at Newtown Square,
Pa. Its property In West Philadelphia is
one of the largest tracts or its kind In
the city. There are two sections, one
running from 12d to 46th streets and from
Market street to Haverford avenue. The
other runs from 46th to 50th street with
the same north and south boundaries.

The men are kept In the western sec-

tion. Unlike similar institutions. Kirk-bride- 's

has escaped charges of cruelty or
Irregularity until today.

"FATHER. I'LL DIE HERE."
William Hummell, father of tho dead

man, testified at the Inquest today that
his son said to him:

"Father I'll die here; take me out"
The father testified that he saw a mark r

on his son's head on one visit he paid to
the hospital.

Dr. Owen Copp, superintendent of the
hospital, ulso was called to testify. He
said that he had found marks on the
body of Huronvll before he-- died and
chaoEcd his attendants. He declared he
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WORLD'S SERIES BOX SCORE
ATHLETICS

AB. R. H.

Murphy, rf 4 0 0
Oldring, If 4 0 1

Collins, 2b 4 0 1

Baker, 3b 4 0 1

Mclnnis, lb 4 0 1

Walsh, cf 2 0 1

Barry, ss 3 1 1

Schang-- , c 3 0 0
Shawkey, p 2 0 1

Pennock, p 1 0 0

Total 31 i 7

AB. R H.

Moran, rf 4 l 1

Evers, 2b 3 1 1

Connolly, If 2 0 0
Mann, If 2 0 0
Whitted, cf 3 0 2
Schmidt, lb 4 0 1

Gowdy, c 2 0 0
Maranville, ss.. . . 3 0 0
Deal, 3b 3 0 0
Rudolph, p 2 1 1

Total 28 36
Athletics 0 0
Boston .. 0

TB. SH. BB. so.

BB. so.TB. SH.

Two-bas- e hits Walsh, Shawkey, Moran. Struck out By Pennock,
by Rudolph, Double play and Evers. Wild pitch Rudolph.
Passed batl First base balls Shawkey, off Rudolph,
off Pennock, 2. Hits Shawkey, 4 5 off Pennock, 2 3
innings. Time 1:49. Umpires Byron, plate; Hildebrand, bases;
Dineen, right field; Klein, left field.

PENROSE IS HAILED

FRIEND OF NATION'S

DEALERS IN LIQUOR

Jersey Retailers, in Conven-

tion at Atlantic City, Vo-

ciferously Cheer Every

Mention of Candidate's
Name,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Oct.
Boles Penrose, of Pennsylvania, was

hailed as the ever-read- ever-tru- e,

friend and faithful supporter
of the liquor traffic, not only in Penn- -
sylvanla, but in the country at large,
at the seventh annual convention of tho
New Jersey Retail Liquor Dealers' Pro-
tective League here today.

Cheers greeud the first mention of the
Keystone Senator's name b Nell Bonner,
president the Pennsylvania State Fed-
eration of Liquor CejUers. Repeatedly u

'BEANS' TO ME

SB. o. A. E.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 1 0 3 0 0
1 0 0 1 0 1 4 -- 0
1 0 0 0 0 1 4 0
1 0 0 0 0 15 0 0
2 0 1 1 0 1 0 0
1 0 0 1 0 0 5 0
0 0 0 2 0 3 1 0
2 0 0 1 0 0 3 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 7 0 24 17 0

SB. O. A. E.

2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 1 0 3 6 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 10
0 0 0 0 0 10 0
2 0 1 0 110 0
1 0 0 1 0 12 0 0
0 0 1 1 0 8 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 13 0
0 0 0 0 0 14 0
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

9 0

BOSTON

0
3;

7. Gowdy
Schang. on Off 2; I;

Off in innings; in
at on

of

7043 127 16 0

0 0 1 0 0 0 0-- x-

0 1 2 0 0 0

Pennsylvania:! was Interrupted In the
course of his brief address.

"We are fighting a great battle in
Pennsylvania," he said, "but fortunately
we have good friends with us in high
places.

"In Pennsylvania we are compelled to
regard the 'Republican party as tho
party of our friends, because the Demo-
cratic organization has discarded us
and struck a heavy blow at our prosper-
ity and future by Inserting a local op-

tion plank In its program.
"Our only hope, therefore, Is to stand

by the Republicans Mho have stood by
us. Wo know we have friends there."

The Rev. E. A. Wesson, of Newark,
said the liquor dealer was persecuted.

TO SUE "STEEL TRUST" HERE

Action, to be Brought In This City
Against Corporation October 20,

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.-- Suit by the
Government to dissolve the United States
Steel Corporation, the "Steel
Trust." will be begun in the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals in Philadelphia
on October 30.

Jacob M Dickinson, former Secretari
al ar, wno xor montns nas oeen assist- -
lnir me iieDEirieni or jukeipa in ennnpii.
tlon with

" A.the Gnernments suit
red with Attorney, General Qregoo today
The conference was secret and concerned I

th jro,cuiJ9& Of tb at,eel coxcoration.

Shawkey Is Knocked Out of Box in Fifth
Inning With Three Hits, Letting In
Two Runs After Athletics Had Tied
Score.

Rudolph is Rapped Freely in Early
Rounds, But Keeps Blows Too Scat-

tered to Enable Mackmen to Overcome
Bean-eater- s' Lead.

Score: Boston,

Financial Figures
1914 World's Series

Tninl nttenilance for series. . 111,009
Total receipt for aerie $226,730.00
rinyrrn' ohnrr, total 121,000.0
Knoll cluh'N nliftre, total 40.fl35.5B

National t'ommllon' nhare
total 23.fl-3.-

IlrnirV (.hare 73.I40.R0
Athletics nhflre 18,700.38
Each nrnrr'n nhare 2.813,00
Each Athletlc'H share 1,002.41

TODAY'S FIOl'ItKS.
Attendance 34,30s
Hceelpts 0J.fl.13.00

Mayers' share 33.R32.fl.!

National Commission fl.203.30
Each clu; 11,277.31

Details of the Play
FIRST INNING.

ATHLETICS Murphy up. Strike one,
called. Murphy out. Evers to SchmiTt.
Oldring up. Oldring fouled to Gowdy.
The high wind carried the ball back away
from tho plate, but Hank got under it
and madfl a sterling catch. Collins up.

tSttJJte.one. called, Collins singled tp;

centre. Faker up. Ball one. Ball two.
Strike one, called. Baker filed to Whit-

ted. No runs, one hit, no errors.
Rudolph disposed of the first two men

or five pltcht-- balls. He used but 10

for the fide and pitched but two called
bnlls. Collins rapped a low one outside
for his hit.

BOSTON Moran up. Ball one. Ball
two. Strike one. called. Moran out,
Baker to Mclnnis. Moran tried to work
Shawkey for a pass, but could not reslht
the temptation to swing at a good one.
Evi-r- s out. Baker to Mclnnis. on the first
ball pitched.

Connolly up. Strike one called. Ball
one. Strike two, foul. Connolly filed to
Oldring. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Shawkey won going good. Ho pitched
three straight balls to Moyin, but then
settled and disposed of the side on nine
pitched balls.

SECOND INNING.
ATHLETrCS-McIn- nls up. Strike one.

called; strike two, foul. Mclnnis out, Deal
to Schmidt, Deal making a great one-hand-

(.top nnd a perfect throw to first
trom a har.l nngle.

Walsh up. Strike one. called. Walsh
doubled ngalnst the fence In left.

Barry up- - Barry out, Maranville to
Schmidt, a fast and snappy play by tho
Rabbit. Walsh being held at second.

Schang up. Strike onp. colled. Ball
one. Ball two. Strike two, swung. Ball
three. Schang fanned. No runs, one hit,
no errors.

Connolly made a great try for Walsh's
double. He Jumped hlsh In the air, but
the ball glanced off his glove. Rudolph
used his slow ball to advantage. Schang
fairly broke his back swinging at two
of them.

BOSTON Whitted up. Ball one. Strike
one. called. Whitted lined to Oldring. It
was a terrific drive, but Oldring ran
forward and mado a thrilling catch

Schmidt up. Strike one, called. Schmidt
out, Shawkey to Mclnnis. He hit the
ball on the nose, but straight at the
pitcher

Gowdy up. Rail one, ball two, strike
one, called, ball three, strike two, called,
foul. Gowdy walked. Shawkey gave him
wide ones, fearing one of those long
drives Into tho stands.

Maranville up. Strike one, called. Mar-
anville forced Gowdy, Barry to Collins.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

By this time all stands were Jammed.
Tho crowd appeared as big as that of
yesterday. It was so cold errors In tho
field were expected Shawkey stopped in
this Inning to warm his hands by rubbing
them.

THIRD INNING.
ATHLETICS-Shawk- ey up. Strike one,

swung. Strike two. called Shawkey
fanned on three straight strikes.

Murnhv up. Ball one. Murphy out.
Deal to Schmidt. Deal caught the ball
right over the sack and It took a beau
tiful throw to get nis man. It

Oldrtng singled to centre on the first
ball pitched, his first hit of the series.

Collins up. Oldring out stealing, Gowdy tho
to Maranville. No runs, one . hit. jo
errors.

Gowdy's throw to second, nipping Old-rin- g, of
was a perfect peg. Rube slid, but

Maranville was waiting for him. f
BOSTON Deal up. Deal filed to Old-rin- g

on the first ball pitched. It was alt
easy chance. Rudolph up. Strike one,
called. Strike two, called. Ball one. Ru-
dolph out, Barry to Mclnnis. It was an
easy toller, which Barn- - handled prac-
tically

his
without effort. ,

Moran no. Ball one. Strike one. called.
Moran out. Barry to Mclnnis. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

Shawkey continued to turn back the
Braves in order. But 10 men had faced
him up to this time and Gowdy was the
only man to get on base.

InFOURTH INNING
ATHLETICS Collins up. Collins out.

Ever to Schmidt. Johnny found Collins'
chance pie for htm.

Baker up. Bail one. Strike one, foul. and
A two Ball three Baker shot it, j .. .1.- - n L .. ...smew mmn iu? nri paie une wnich was

lm hot j,r Schmidt
jidnnu Mclnnis theup. singled '" ""'

Coaclodsd oa Vgm $W

3; Athletics, 1

By HAL SHERIDAN
FENWAY PARK, Boston, Oct.

Braves thin nfternoon won the
championship of the world. They defeat-
ed tho Athletics by a ecore of 3 to 1 nnd
thus performed tho unprecedented feat of
winning n world's series in four straight
games. By this performance they earned
more than ever their title of the "Miracle
Men." Hnvlng risen from the bottom of
the National League to first place be-
tween July and September the great vic-
tory of tho Braves is a fitting climax to
the most wonderful season a baseball
team ever enjoyed.

To two pitchers goes the credit for the
defeat of the Athletics, Rudolph nnd
Jnmos get the credit for the nuartet of
victories. Both of Rudolph's were clcnn-cu- t,

his last coming today. James won a
sensational game Saturday, holding the
Athletics to two hits. He then got credit
for yesterday's game, relieving Tyler
w'hen the score was tied.

From start to finish the Braves have
outhlt, outgamed, outgeneraled and out-
guessed the Athletics.

Their Infield overshadowed the famous
4100.000 infield of Connie Mack completely.

flBiftMlcpeA!tfH5!3Xttlni;h). ha!
and lost. He relledon
rr and Plank. In the first two games and
they fell. Then he turned to the young-
sters nnd Bush went down yesterday nnd
Shawkey and Pennock today.

The Braves took their game away this
afternoon in the fifth inning, after two
men were out. Rudolph started the rally

iiicn on nis own game with a single.
Moran followed with a double and whenEvers shot one to safe territory bothRudolph and Moran dashed across.

Rudolph did not pitch as great a sametoday as that of last Friday, but It wasgood enough to beat the Athletics. Hewas hit steadily up to the fifth Inning.
One safe blow was registered off his de-livery In each of the first three Innings.
In the fourth and fifth he was touched
for two hits. Only Shawkey's double,
however, in the fifth after Barry hadsingled, scored a run. In the next fourInnings only 12 men faced Rudolph. Hedisposed of the Athletics In order, fan-ning three men. He fanned six men dur-ing the entire game. The luck wasagnlnrt young Shawkey.

tie neld the Br.ives hltless for threeinnings and they got only a scratch hitIn the fourth. This resulted in a. tying
run. however, and In the next session thegame was put away.

Tho Braves were carried off the field onthe shoulders of wildly cheering fans.The Athletics slunk away as quickly ajpossible. Thousands then Jammed thefield before tho Braves' bench giving reus-In- g

cheers for President Gaffney. Stall-Ing- s.

Evers. Uowdy. the hitting heroes ofthe heries. and other members of theteam. Stallings and Gaffney delivered
short speeches.

The Royal RootPrs band nlnvr)
and all Boston took the lid off.

The game today was the fastest of the
series. It was played In 1 hour and 43
minutes Tho work of the Braves' in-
field was faster today than in any game
of the series, nnd they have been likegreased lightning from the start. Walshwas picked off second base after getting
i base on balls and advancing on a wildpitch. This plav, engineered by Gowdy

and Evers, zipped through with the speed
of o, bullet. Maranville absolutely robbedCollins of a hit in the sixth Innlnir hnhe dashed back of second, grabbed Col-
lins' liner with one hand and shot itto first.

The Braves appeared at 15.30 and start-
ed their batting practice for the tussle,
which they hoped would bring them thaworld s basebill title. The Athletics ap-
peared somewhat later. The Slack forces
weie given a royal welcome by the fans.Rudolph was the only Brave pitcher
warming while Boston was having Infieldpractice. When the Athletics took tho
field, Shawkey warmed up for Connla
mock. He was putting lots of stuff on
the balls thrown to Lapp. Ira Thomas
stood by for a time and watched his work

seemed Shawkey would be Mark's
choice.

By 1 o'clock there were about 11,000 in
outfield bleachers. The majority

were bundled up in overcoats. Those, whowere not shivered and shook In the faco
the cold breeze

During the Braves' hattlni? nm,-tu-- i
Hank Gowdy cot his v nn tha i.tt
field bleachers and showed that he still
had his long-distun- range tinder work-
ing by slamming the ball in among the
fans. Each Brave player was given a,
hand as he stepped up to the plato forpreliminary work The Braves prac-
ticed on the right-hande- d shoots of TomHughes In anticipation of Bander.

FUN WITH POLICE
The ticket sale of the cheaper stats

began at 3 o'clock as usual, but there
were great dark gaps In the white faces

the big outfield stands as late as I
o'clock becau of the cold weather,
Bundled in overcoats and sweaters, the.
loyal public inwd as closely as possible

tried to stir up some heat by annoy-
ing the police. They pegged rolled Up
newspapers and peanut bass ut latt rim-
ers, shoved a salesman

st'-p- s and craftily beaned the -a

with harmless missile Every good shot
4 ttuse. targttc brought forth a. dtmoa- -
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